Lady Diana and the Daily Meditations
of Omraam Mikhaël Aïvanhov

Lady Diana, Princess of Wales, the “Rose of England”, was perhaps the most beloved woman
of the twentieth century. At her death, the whole world came to a standstill, and her funeral
was followed by more than two billion people around the world. She left an indelible
memory in all hearts.
Her beauty, her nobility and her elegance conquered everyone without distinction of social
class, culture or religion. As she herself said after her divorce from Prince Charles: “I would
like to be the queen in peoples’ hearts.” Her desire was realized.

Lady Diana

The life and death of Lady Diana profoundly touched millions of people, evoking a profound
compassion for her. In her desire to help others and to be of service to the most destitute,
she inspired sentiments of goodness in us.
It can thus be said that Princess Diana cultivated a high ideal, a mission, a desire to be of
service to humanity.
Not surprisingly, twenty years after her death, we discover that Princess Diana read and
followed the teaching of the philosopher and spiritual Master Omraam Mikhael Aivanhov.
She confirmed this in a letter addressed to her friend Dudley Poplak.

But where was this letter found?
On June 14, 2017, the auction house Dominic Winter Auctioneers, founded in 1988, located
in the Cotswold aquatic park and specializing in historic books, maps, stamps, autographs
and documents, put up for bid, among other things, the autographed letters of Lady Diana
and Prince Charles.
One of these letters, three pages long, written by Princess Diana on Kensington Palace
letterhead, dated February 1, 1992, is addressed to Dudley Poplak, an interior designer and
close friend of both Prince Charles and Princess Diana.

https://www.dominicwinter.co.uk/sale/-printed-books-and-maps-jun17-1/lot-366

Autograph letter signed 'Diana', on Kensington Palace letterhead, 1 February 1992,
To Dudley Poplak, 'I have been fascinated by the contents of the Daily Meditations, as for a
couple of years now I've followed the French philosopher Omraam Mikhael Aivanhov's way
of thinking, but in my travels had not come across this particular Edition. You are marvellous,
Dudley, the way you've kindly sent me all these things to read - They do interest me
enormously. If its not too much of a bore for you I'd like to say a 'yes please' to the Daily
Word', ending with renewed thanks for finding all these readings, 'What a treat it is for me!',
3 pp. on 2 sheets of Kensington Palace letterhead, with the original stamped envelope (no
postmark) addressed in Princess Diana's hand.
Dudley Poplak was an interior designer and a good friend of both Prince Charles and Princess
Diana. Omraam Mikhael Aivanhov (1900-1986) was a Bulgarian philosopher and mystic who
taught that to achieve a better life one must have a high ideal.
Omraam Mikhaël Aïvanhov (1900-1986)

